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I was rery pleased when Barry Lindgren, the President of Quantum Design, offered me the chance to put down in writing information
that Iconsider prJctical ;md valuable, yet which has no pallicular place in the published literalUre. This information was acquired orer many
years, mostly through numerous discussions with colleagues in the research community and those at Quantum Design. r have tried 10 make
it accessible to people wilh awide range of backgrounds, hoping to shollen lhe learning curve for those developing the techniques required

to make meaningful measurements of magnetic phenomena.
In lhe first pan of this primer r have tried to introduce lhe significant components that make up lhe MP~IS and then explain their funclion.
1hare anempted to distinguish those features that ;lre unique to the MP~IS, and those common to alimagnelOmeters. In the second pall,
1have tried 10 proVide those with little experience in the measurement of the magnetic propellies of materials with asimple introduaion that
1hope will help them acquire the bnguage, and sOllle of the fundamenlal prinCiples, that will make further reading more productive.
By no Illeans is it meant 10 be a complete treatment of the subjeci matter, but rather a simple, practical introduction.
~Iy special thanks go to

Ron B. Goldfarb of the National Institute of Standards and Technology in Boulder, Colorado, for his suggestions.

cOlllments and corrections. 1also was fOllunate to have the assistance ofJohn R. Clem of Iowa State Universily. Ron Sager of Quantum Design
offered many illuminating insights on design aspects of the magnetometer itself. Finall}', my apprecialion goes to numerous members of the
QD technical, sales and customer service groups, who helped with some of the figures, and proVided \'aluable critiques and suggestions as
to content and presentation.

Mike McElfresh
Purdue Universily
May 1994

Quanlum Design's ~lagnelic Property Measurement Syslem (MP.\IS) is a highly integraled instmmenl system, designed to be a primal)' rese3Kh
1001 in the complicaled srudy of magnetism in matter. TIle magnetic sigrtllure of amaterial refleas its intrinsic spin and orbital angular momenrum.
In the ('Jse of a nmerial that would nom11J1j' be recognized as strongly magnetic, i.e" the ferromagnets used in electric motors or the mmerial
used on magnetic recording tape, detemlining a "nlJgnetiz:uion m1\'(-" over a range of applied magnetiC fields will help est:lblish its conUllerci.11
value for a partimlar appliCltion. For Olher malerials, lhose lhat might be charaderized by most people as "non-magnetic," asimilar invesligalion
might reveal infonnalion alXJut electronic SlnJaure, interaaions between neighboring molecules or the charaaer of a transition between two
phases of the material.
When rust brought to markel, the ~l(Xlel !\lPI\lS was unique in that it incorpor.ned ahigh degrt'C of integrJtion and automation in an instrument
Ihm represented the state of the an in superconduding lcchnolog)', TIle principal components of this measurement system comprise the follOWing:
1) Temperature Control System. Precision comrol of the sample temperamre in the r.mge 2 K(-271°C) to 400 K(127°C).

TIlis requires controlling heat flow into the 5:.1mple space and the aaive control of gas

10

proVide cooling IXlwer.

2) Magnet Control System. Current from a pO\\"er supply is set to provide magnetic fields from zero 10 positive and negalive seven teslas.
TIle magnet Cln be operated in either persi~tem or non'persistent nl<Xles, and several charging options Cln be selooed by the user.
3) Supercondueting SQUID Amplifier System. The rf SQUID detetlor is the hean of the magnetic moment detooion system.
It provides reset cirmiti)', 3UlC}f,mging Clpability, a highly balanced second-deriv,nive sample coil array and EMI prOlection.

4) Sample Handling System. TIle :lbililY to step and rot31e the 5:.1mple smoothly lhrough the detetlion coils withotlt tr:lnsmining
undue mechaniClI vibration to lhe SQUID is of primary imlXlnance. TIlis faCility allows for varied scm lengths and optiOns as to
how daw are acquired for a given measurement.
;) Computer Operating System. All oper3ting fe.ltures of the MPI\lS are under automated, computer conlrol. TIle user interface at the
PC console proVides lhe oplion of working under stm(brd sequence conlrols, or diagnostic controls which will invoke individual
functions.
TIle Model MPMS sample magnetometer is currentlj' lIsed in research htlxlf:uories worldwide, and is specified for experimental and malerials
charaaeri7.<ltion tasks that require the highest detooion sensitivities ol'er abroad temperature r.mge, and in applied magnetic fields 10 se\'en leslas.
h is configured to deloo the magnetic //IOII/elll of a 5:.lmple of ntnenal, from which the n11gneti7,alion and m:lgnetic susceptibility ('In be
detemlined. For the MPI\lS, supercondUtlivilY

i~

the critical enabling tl'chnoIOf:,,), that proVides for ooth the produdion of large, very stable

n11gnetic fields, and the :lbililY 10 measure changes in those fields which are 14 orders of 111Jgnitude smaller.
The superconduaing Slate, first observed in mert1IlY by Heike Karnerlingh,Onnes in 1911, is a phase in a material for which, below some
criti('Jllempemture Tt , the elcetriClI resistance of that ntlleri.11 falls abmptly to zero. !\lany metals exhibilthis phil'iC change at various temper3ture5
ranging from less t]11n I K(-272 °C, -458 oF) for zinc to about 23 K(-255°C, -427 oF) for an alloy of niobiulll and genllanium (Nb.iGe). Unfonunately,
the only economical way to provide cooling 10 these temperatures is to immerse the material of choice in a v'Kllum·shrouded vessel of liquid
helium or liquid hydrogen (which ha\'e IXJiling points ,n standard atmospheric pressure of 4.2 Kand 20.3 K, re5peaivelj'), tTyogens which are
bOlh COSIly and diffitllh to ltlndle,

------------'---------------

TIle f1rs1 :md most obvious benefit of a superconduaing material is iltll large amounts of elooriGlI ruITel11 Gill be passed through it without
diS5ipating energy in the foon of heal.

~Iany

so-called large SClle appliGltions Ihal require Sil..lble magnetiC fields such as metals sepJrmion

technology, mcdicJI Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and magnetic energy smrage. become praaiGil to implement \\ith lhe availability of
superronduaing wire, Also, the prospect of lransmining large amounts ci electriGll energy long disUnces wilhoul ohmic loss has continued
to be a topic ci on·going delxue and interesl., as new materials and bener refrigermion techniques become a\'ailable.
AnOOler e:\lremely impooam pan of small-scale superconduaing tedmology is lhe josephson junaion, a ooicc Imed on a Nobel prize

\linning runneling elfea J1l1lIl'""d in IheoJ)' by B.D. J<><pbson in 1962. and ",",,'ed "penmen.lI)' in 1964 by Andmon and R",'·ell. J""PiIson
junctions hare been long·srudied in superconduaing compUling circuits and on perfonn as digital SWitching e1emerMs Clpable of changing Sl:IIe5

in a few picosecorKls. These remarkable !lruCtUres allow direct OOsen'alion of quantum eloonxfynanoc phenomena. In me configuration, as
a series array of thousands c:i identical junctions. it is possible (0 COOSlnKt a prirrory mIlage Clliocmion Sl:IrKbrd, lxJ.sed u(X)l1 !he ratio ~/h.
Amore common use ri!be josephson ~naioo is in a ""ire called a SQWD (Superronduaing QUanrum Imerft'R'llCe De-ire). ASQWD
""ire consisls ri adosed superronduaing loop including one or "'" josephson ~n<tioos in !be Ioop's CUnen! J'lib. Because ri!be 'JU'Il"ized
SL11e ri!be supetronduaing ring and !be emordinal)' noniine:u beha,ior ri!be Joo;epilson junaioo. !be SQU1D is capable ri resohing cbanges

in e.\lemallTtlgnt.1icHelmll13lapproachlO-15tesb.relGlIl be ntlde to opernle in fK'lds as large as 71es1as. These powerful measuring de\ices.
which ha\'e been used in bborJtOl)' measurements fa many years, were flr.il imroduced as commertial de\ia's in 1970_ They hare been
confIgUred as picom!lnK1ers, magnelomelers 10 measure !he SfltlII changes in the C'JJtlfs magnetic field and ntlgnelic gradioo1elers .sensiI.irc

enoogh to nlC'JSUre !he SfItIlI magnelic flclds aro.tnd !he human hem and brJin. Ii is an rf SQl.J1D de\icc which gires !he .\kxIeI MPMS its
e).lraordin.1ry sensitiVity to Ihe lTtlgnetic

momenI

of lTtllerials.

Beyond the nmum compounds that are now quill' conunon in !he COl1SI.ruclion ci superconduaing lltlgnets and !he thin film amplifrers
called SQUIDs, lhere is also now anew class of ceramic m:l1erials-.1n ex.1mple Ixing the }inrium lxirium copper oxides - under imcnsc scienlifk
inrcsligmion as the commercial stlperronduaors of the fl.l1ure. 11lt'SC substances exhibit Tc's in e.;-:cess of WK(-183 0c, -2')3

on, and therefore

begin to offer the promise of achieving zero resistance with advanced refriger<l1ion techniqucs, ralher than exaic liquid cryogens like liquid helium.
Interestingly, the Mcxlel i\IPMS, based firnlly in low-Tc technology, proVided Ihe rombination of sensitivity. automation and wide lemper:lltlre
r:lIlges necess~lI)' to study lhe higher-temperalure charJeterislics of lhese remark,lble new malerials.

Quantum Design, Inc.
San Diego, CA. USA
,Iby 1m

PART I:J~I MPMS
A. SUPERCONOUCTING COMPONENTS

IIIIOIS COIPOIEITS

TIle MPMS system includes sereraJ dilferem superconduaing components:

a superconcluaing magnet [0 generate large magnetic fielcls,
a supercondlK1ing detection coil which couples induaively to the S3l1lplc,
a Superconduc1ing QUantum Interference Device (SQUID) COlll1et1ed [0 Ihe

detection coil,
a superconcluding magnetic shield sUlTOunding the SQUID.
TIle locations of [he various components are shown in Figure I at the front of [his
primer.

THE SQUID
ASQUID is the mOSl sensitive device available for measuring magnetic fields,
and, although the SQUID in the

~IP~IS

is the source of the instrument's remarkable

sensitivity, it does nOl detect directly the magnelic field from lhe sample. Instead,
(he sample moves through a ~ys[em of supercondueting detection coils which are
conneded to the SQUID with supercondllaing wires, allowing the current from the
detection coils to induaively couple to the SQUID sertSOr. \%en properly
configured, the SQUID elearonics prcxluces ,m output roltage which is strictly
proportional to the (wrent flowing in the SQUID input coil. Hence, the thin film
SQUID device, which is Ioc.ued approximately 11 cm below the magnet inside a
superconducting shield, essentially functions as an extremely sensitive current-tovoltage convenor.
Ameasurement is penomuxl in the MPMS by moving a sample through the
superconducting detection coils, which are IOClled outside the S<lmple chamber and
at the center of the magnet. As the si.lmple moves through the coils, the magnetic
moment of the sample induces an electric curren! in lhe detetlion coils. Because
the deteaion coils, the conneaing wires, ,md the SQUID input coil fOllll a closed
supercondllaing loop, an)' change of magnetic nux in the deteaion coils produces
a change in the persistent current in the deleaion cirmit, which is proponional to
the change in magnetic flux, Since the SQUID funaions as :1 highly line:lr l1lrrentto-voltage convenor, the variations in the current in the detC<.1ion coils prcxluce
corresponding variations in the SQUID output roltage which are proponionalto the
magnelic moment of the sample. In a fully <:alibnued system, measurements of the
voltage

\~lriations

from the SQUID detector as a sample is moved through the

detection coils provide a highly acamlle measurement of the sample's Illagnetic
moment. TIle system can be acnlf<llel)' CIlibr;tted using a small piece of material

________-----'_l--

having a known mass and nmgnelic sus<:cptibility.

_

A. SUPERCONOUCTING COMPONENTS
THE SUPEHCDNDUCTING SHIELD
Beclluse of the SQUID's extreme sensitivity to flUdU<llions in magnetic fields, the
sensor it)elf rnu5I be shielded OOIh from fluC1uations in the ambient magnetic field of

the laboratory and from the large magnetic fields produced by Ihe superconduaing
magnet The requisite magnetic shielding is provided by the superconduCling shield
which proVides a volume of relatively low magnetic field in which the SQUID and i15
coupling transfonners are looned. Proper operation of the SQUID does nO!
tbe COlI!WllrtlliOI/ 111111 10m/jaIl of lbe Sffollll-Qnk>r gmdiOJlll'll'r
•
SIJprrcolll/llClillg tIe/lX/ioll coil. The roil sits OIll;irle of lbe Silmpk'
!ptlce ,dlbil/ Iix' IU/ilill br/illm lxI/b.

SECOiO-OERIVATlVE COil
SUmtnNDUCTIN

necessarily require that the magnetic field inside the shield be eXlremely small. bm it
does require thai any field inside the shield be e:wemely stable. Consequently, the
superconduding shield serres

,

IWO

purposes in the MPMS:

1. To shield the SQUID detector from the magnetic field genernled by the super-

WI' E

conduCling magnet.
·1

2. To trap and stabilize the ambient lalxlr:nory magnetic field preselll when the
SQUID and lhe superconduding shield are first cooled to liquid helium
----->'

-"

+1

temperature.

+1

TIl(' requirement for the superconduCling shield em be more readily apprecialed
when one considers the sensitivity of the SQUID detector. TIle nmgnctic flux
-1
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produced in the SQUID by a typical small sample L~ of the order of one-thous<mdth
of a flux quantulll, where the flux quantum is 2.07 x lO·i G·{1ll2. For comparison,
the lllagm.1. ic flux through a 1 clll2 area in the earth's magnetiC field corresponds to
alxJut 2 million flux quanta

THE SUPEHCDNDUCTING DETECTION COIL
The detection coil is a single piece of superconduCling wire wound in a set of
three coils configured

,l~

a second-order (second-<Ieril'atil"e) gradiometer. In this

configuration, shown in Figure 2, the upper coil

L~

a single tum wound clockwise,

the center coil comprises two turns wound counter-clockwise, and the bottom coil is
a single tum wound clockwise.
IIIPlI

PIUlP celll _ _
IIICIIIIIIIIII'I)

IllllfllAME.r
urlan.lll1Illlll(

\X~len

installed in the ~lP~lS, the coils are posi-

tional at the center of the supercondU(ling magnet Oluside the sample chamber
such that the magnetic field from the sample couples induClively to the coils as the
5.1mple is 11100'al through them. 1111..' gradiometer configuration

i~

used to reduce

noise in the detection ciratit caused by fluCluations in the large magnetiC field of the
superconducting magnet
TIle gradiollleter coil set also minimizes background drifts in the SQUID c1etooion
system (';lusecl by relaxation in the magnetic field of the superroncluCling magne\.
Ideally if the magnetic field is relaxing unifomlly, the flux change in the two-tum
center coil will be exaaly GlI1celed by the flux ch:lI1ge in the single-tum top and

ICTIII C.IP.III'S
!xJItom coils. On the other hand, the magnetic momenI of a sample can still be
measured by moving the sample through the detection coils because the
counterwound coil set measures the local changes in magnetic flux density produced
by the dipole field of the sample. In this application a second·mder gmdiometer
(with three coils) will provide more noise immunity than a first-order grJdiometer
(with two coils), but less than a third-·order gradiometer (which would employ
fOllr coils)
It is important to note that small differences in the afC'J of the counterwound coils
will produce an imbalance between the differenI coils, causing the detet1ion coil
system to be somewhat sensitil"e to the magnetic field from the superconduding
magnet. In pradice, it is never possible to get the coils exadl}' b:lbnced against the
large fields produced by the magnet, so changes in the magnetiC field will ahr<lI'S
produce some nlrrent in the detection coil circuit. Over long penoc!s of time and
many measurements, large persistent

Cl1rrent~

can build up in the detet1ion coil,

producing noise in the system when these brge mrrents now in the SQUID input
coil. TIle MPMS sl'Slcm prevents this from ocmrring bl' hC'Jting a snL111 section of
the detedion coil cirQlit whenerer the ntlgnetic field is being changed.

THE SUPERCONOUCTING MAGNET
111e I\IPI\IS system employs a supercondul1ing magnet wound in :1 solenoidal
configuration. An impol1anI feature of the t\IPI\IS is that the magnet is constmded as
a completely dosed superconduding loop, allowing it to be charged up to a specific
llirrent, then opeftlted during a measurement in persislelll mode wililOut benefit of
an eX1emai mrrenI source or power supply. To charge the magnet up to a specific
CllrrenI, or to change the currenI in the magnet when a persistent mrrent is already
flOWing, the closed superconduding loop must be eledncally opened by using a
persistent-<:urrenI SWitch, fomled by wmpping a small heater around a short segmenI
of the magnees sllperconduding wire. \X11en the heater is energized, the segment of
wire within the heater becomes nonml (no longer superconduding), thereby
e1edriC'Jlly opening the closed superconduding loop. By anaching a power suppl),
(which essentially fundions as a current source) to each side of the SWitch, it
becomes possible to change the current in the superconduding magnet.
\X11ile the Cllrrent in the magnet is being provided

b~'

the power supply. the

SQUID deledion srSlern in the ~IP~lS will display ~l high lerel of noise. TIle

detedion system noise arises from fludumions in the magnetic field of the magnet
produced by current fluduillions in the Qlrrent source. However, once lhe magnetic
field is at the desired lerel, the switch heller am be turned off allOWing the switch
to return to the sU[JCrconduding state. In this condition, the Cllrrent from the power

A. SUPERCONOUCTING COMPONENTS
supply em be turned off and lhe power supply completely elisconne<.1ed from Ihe system, while the supercurrent continues [0 flow in the

magnet, 5t1S1aining the desired magnetic Ileld. This condition is

referred

[0

as operating the magnel in the

pelSistent

[ypiC3I1~'

mode. Aschematic

After the power supply is disconnected and the magnet has been
placed in the per.;istent mooe, addilional time may still Ix' required
before the field in the magnet becomes fully sL.1ble. During the
charging process, the magnet Qlrrent is changing and the magnetic field

diagrnm of lhe charging procedure with zero initial mrrent in the

is forced to more through the superconduaing windings, but when the

magnet is shown in Figure 3.

Qlrrent in the magnet stops ch.1nging, further relaxation of the magnetic

•
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Changing the Field in Superconducting Magnet

Initial Ramping ot a SupercondlJCting Magnet
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PAR 01 TEMPERRTURE CONTROL
field can occur due to residual magnetic forces on the magnetic flux pinned in the
magnet windings. TIlis process is sometimes referred to as flux creep, and the
1\IPM5

has a method for changing the field (3 QUTen! oscillation mode) which helps

minimize these rel:l'\:ltion elTet1S. TIle use of the "oscillate mode" is discussed
below.
If the field L5 to be changed when the magnet is in persistenl mcxle, it is necessary to first match the magnitude and dire<.1ion of the currenl from the power supply
to the l1UTel1l Ilowing in the magnet 111e field change sequenl'e is shown in Figure
4. [f the 111lTent from the power supply is consider.lbly differe11l from Ihat flowing in
the magnet, there L5 a chance that the magnet will qllelldJ. \X11en a quench

OCQIr.i,

a ponion of the magnet becomes nonn:ll :md the resistive loss in the nomml
segment L'l convened into heal. TIle resulting heat nOl1mlly causes an eren larger
panion of the magnet to become nonml, and the quench becomes a I1l1laway
situillion in which the entire magnet elrenllially be<:omes nOn1li1l. Depending on the
field at which the quench cx'mrs,

~md

the size of the magnet, a signifiGlIlt quantity

of helium Illay be 1051 when the magnet quenches. 111ere are dicxles Icx~lled both
in the ~WM5 console ,md on the magnet itself 10 protea the magnet from dmrmge
during a quench, but since the primary prOleaion for the 1\IP,\15 magnet is located in
the col11rol console. the MPMS magnet Ie:KIs should nercr be disconneaed from the
probe when there is any per.;istent ument $lored in the magnet
While a nmgnet quench is nOffi1ally viewed as an abnonnal and undesirable
elrent, the ,\1]11\15 actually employs a quench in an unusual appliC'Jtion to eliminate
remanent magnetiC fields in the supercondul1ing nl1gnel. !3ecause the magnetiC
field becomes trapped in the superconduding windings when the ntlgnet is charged
to a high field, discharging the n11gnet to zero current does nOi acru,llly remove all

of the magnetic field from the magnel. To purge the magnet of these trapped fiekls,
the j\IPI\IS uses a carefully controlled quench to wann the magnet above its
supercondlK1ing transition temperature for a shan lx:riod of time, releaSing the
trapped fields.

B. SAMPLE SPACE AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL
111e sample space b made from a tube with a 9 mill inside diameter, :md is
maintained at a low pressure with static, helium gas. At the top of the sample space
is an airlock that can be evacuated :md purged with dean heliulll gas (boil-oIT from

the liqUid helium huh in the dewar), When the purge airlock bUllon is depressed,
this evacuate/purge l)rcle is repeated serer;!1 times. TIle final step of the qrling
sequence brings the airlock

!O

the low pressure maintained in the s:Jmple space.

'I11e airlock and the S:lIllple space are separ.lted by a baH valre, which, :1fler
opening, makes the airlock a continuous pan of the sample space,

C. THE MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
TIle lower ponion (about 30 em) of the sample space is lined with copper [0
prOl,jde a region of high themmJ ullifonllity. Two thennomcters delennine the
S:lI11ple temperature and provide for temperature controL An e;.aensire calibration
procedure in which a swndard thennometer is placed in the sample position is used
[0 detemline temper:llure controller constants, ternperaulre grJdienlS, and themlOmeter

calibra[jon~.

c. TRE MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
SAMPLE TRANSPORT
TIle sample is mounted in a sample holder that is attached to the end of a rigid

sample rod. TIle sample raJ enters the sample space through a special type of
double seal (called Ii lip seal) designed to allow the rod to be :K1U,lled by a drive
mechanism located outside of the chamber. '111e component containing the lip seals
is clamped onto the top of the airltx"k with standard O-ring seals, fOlllling the top of
the S<1Il1ple space.
TIle top of the S<lmple tra1l5pon rod is anached to a stepper-mOlor-controlied
pbtfonll which is used to drive the sample through the detet1ion coil in a series of
discrete steps. It is possible to use discrete steps OC'G\lIse the detection coil, SQUID
input coil, and connet1ing wires (see Figure 2) fOllll a complete superconducting
loop. Achange in the sample's position

GllIse5

a change in the nux within the

detet1ion coil, thereby changing the current in the superconducting cirmit. Since the
loop

l~

entirel)' superconducting, the current does not deely as it would in a nooml

condul10r. During the mt':lsurement the sample is SlOpped at a number of positions
ol'er the spl"Cified scan length, and

:H

each stop, scl'eral readings of the SQUID

voltage are col1et1ed ,1I1el aver.lged. TIle complete scaru;

Gill

be repe:l1ed a number

of times and the signals averaged to improve the signal-to-noise r:lIio.
7br 0111/1111 oftiJI.' SQUID lIS II 111111!1Il1ic i1~IOi(' is !IlomlllJrouglJ II}/!
•
s{'COlld~nll!r gmdiomeull'r piclmp coil. 'fbi.' mUml scrlll'
com'$j!(J!II1.l to 111/ olll/III/wllagl' IImlllx' borizollllli smlr is .l1II1111i1' pasifioll

5

movement of a point-source magnetic dipole through a second-order gmdiometer
detel1ion coil. 111C spatial (jXJSition) dependence of the ideal signal is shown in

SQDID RESPONSE
7

'111e currents induced in the detection coil are ideally those associated with the

Figure 5. To observe this signal requires that the sample be much smaller than the

••••
EMU;' ,52~500~. oo~
OEV O,OOOOOOE + 000

detet1ion coil and the sample Illllst be unifonnly Ill:lgnetized. Unifonn lllagneti7ll-

••••

tion, however, is often not encountered with high

critical-current-derL~ity

supercondul1ors. TIlis and other kinds of nonunifonn

magneti7~1tion Gm

(Jr )
be a

problem. [n addition to this, the size and shape of a sample can also require special
-1

consideration. If a sample is ve!)' long, extending well beyond the coil during a

-3

scan, ilS motion in the gradiomcler will not be observable, since there would be no

o

2

3
mN(II)

4

5

6

net ch:mge of Ihe nux in tlle det(,(1ion roil. 'J11is is the reason that a long unifollll
lube (an be used as a s<lmple holder. In COnlr.L~t to this, when the smnple is short,

IDIEIElI PROCEDURE
the GIITent in the deteaion coil changes with sample position. TIlis is beclllse
difl"erent ;lInounL~ of flux (the loc,11 induaion B) exiSi in each loop of the detection
coil. So, it is imponant to realize Ihal Ihere L'i a limil on the lenh'1h of a sample for
which accurate me:lsurements Gll1 be made. Some accommocbtion for lenglh

L~

made in panicular computer fining rollline$ lISed to extr:tt1 the value of the moment
from the SQUID OUIPUt. However, the 5.1fesl proc'edure L'i to calibr:ue Ihe !\IP!\IS
wilh Slandards having ;1 size and shape similar 10 Ihe samples to be me:L'iUred.

OUTPUT SIGNAL ANALYSIS
TIle most

;lcnll~lIe

detemlinations of Ihe moment from the SQUID output sign,lI

;lre llKlde using complller fits. TIm:e different nK1hcxls for an'llrl.ing the SQUID
OUlput Signal are proVided. All of these melhocl'i are based on the response
expeaed for a magnetic dipole passing through a second-order gmdiomcter coil.
TIle three different methocls are t) Jilll .lalli, 2) li//eal" It'gI"('SSiOIl, and 3) ilemlil"f!
It'gl"(.'ssioll.

In the full scm methcxl, the are:l under the SQUID milage versus

position (.111-.;e is integrated, since this area

~~

proponional to the magnetiC momen1.

·!1lis methcxl K'(luires that the S<lmple l~ well celllered and requires fairly long SGlIl
lenf,'1hs to gel ;lccurate results
TIle linear regression method makes a fit of the theoretiGII signal of a dipole
moving through a second-order gr:lcliometer 10 the ,IClllal SQUID olltput signal using
a linear regression algOrithm. Ascan as short as 2 em can be used, bu!
requires that the sample remain well centered.

\\~len

IhL~

method

the sample is me:lsurecl ol"er a

wide temperaulre range, the sample will change poSition due 10 ch;mges in thc
length of the S:lmple transpon rocl. In this case, the sample will no longer stay
centered. Using software commands, the sample position
program but

thi~

GIn

be changed within a

prrx:ess requires a precise knowledge of how the &lmple position

changes with lemperaulre. Recent improvements in the j\IPi\IS control softw,lre now
allow the user to selea a tr:lCking I1lcxle which keeps the sample properly celllcrecl
over the nonllal

!\IP~IS

operating f.ll1ge of 1.9 K to 400 K.

TIle iteratire regression mt1hocl, on the other hand, can accommodate these
posilion offsels using additional l'ariabk'S within the computer program, Ho\\·cl'er,
there are limitation, 10 this methocl. p:lltimlarly when a sample has ;1 nonllnifonn
magnL1i7~llion

or the sample signal is very small. Uoth regression methcxl, have fit

rarameters thm help to accollllllochlle dcviations from ide:ll behavior (e.g.. s.1lllple
size and shape). TIle

~lP!\IS

reports the magnelic moment (bta in emu (elearomag-

netic units). Aunits conversion table is given in Appendix A.

O. ENGINEERING DESIGN TRADEOIII
MODES OF OPERATION FOR THE MAGNET
TIle MPMS uses three different mcxles of magnet operation: uo-orelxbooJ,
oscillale, :md

[n lhe lIo-OI:eniboolmooe the magnetic field is changed

J~)'Slel'esis.

monolOniC'JII}' from lhe initial field selling to the desired field selling. The field is
ramped rapidly early in Ihe field change, but in the final apprQ;\ch lhe field changes
very slowly

[0

avoid O\'crshOOling the

larget

v:llue. In the osciflflle mode the

magnetic field value allemmely ol'crshOOlS and undershoots the desired field with
the amplitude of the overshOOI and undershOOl decre:1Sing in every (yete. TIle

pUrp<l)e of the oscillale mode is 10 minimize the amoun! of magnetic flux "seIlJing"
chamaerislic of a field change in any sllperconduding magnet. High sensitivity
measurements can be run more quickl)' (with a minimal delay time for m:tgncl
seuling) afler using the oscillme mode; however, oscillate mooe should nOi be used
with samples exhibiting irrel'ersible (hysteretic) lltl,!,'Iletic behavior. Finally, in the
J~)'Sleresis

nKXle the persistelll-CUITeIll switch is left on at all times. In this case, the

magnet is not in [X'rsistent mode, ,md the GlrTent supply is constantly "'HI of the
magnet circuit. 111is nuxle is pallimlarly useful for nmking mpid measurements of
the m:lgnetii'.:llion as a fundion of field ("hysteresis loops") of a sample. However, it
can only provide goexl

rcsull~

on si.1l11ples with moments of ,lbmll 10') emu and

larger, :md therefore, is nOi advised for high sensitivity me:lSlIrements. 111e liquid
helium boilofl rate is also higher during hysteresis mode operation.

FURTHER INFORMATION
More infolllmtion on the topics in this secrion C'"Jn be found in the MAilS User's
Malll/a! and in the Application Noles (/lid Tecbnica! Ar!IJi$Ories available from
QuanlUIll Design.

D. ENGINEERING DESIGN TRAOEOFFS
When designing any system that more than one person will use, and that is
versatile enough for more than a single purpose, tradeoffs must be made. In this
secrion some of the r:l1ionale for the choices made in the MPMS are di'iCllssed.

THE SAMPLE CHAMBER
TIle choice of sample space size is a tradeoff between possible sample sizes and
desired sensitivity, since a larger sample space will result in deceased sensitiVity.
111C ~-IPMS can mC:lSure a nmgnetic moment with a range of sensitivity from about
llJS emu to 2emu in the stan(brd conflgllmlion and can measure orer 300 emu
with the extended mnge option. 11111S, measurements Gill be nmde over a mnge of
11 orders of magnitude for 5)'slen15 with the extended range option. Olher methods
for measuring magnetic moments, including the extr:ldion method and lhe I'ibrating

-~-------

I IIIII TRADIOFFI
sample magnetometer (VS:\]), are abow two orders of magnitude less sensith'e.
Also, the sample space is usually smaller to ornain this sensitivity. TIle VS~'I is
especially useful at the highest magnetic field,; (H > iT), where the SQUID
magnelOmerer begins to lose its sensitivity

:Kh~\I1tage.

THE DETECTION COIL
TIle second-order gradiomerer configuration for the detection coil also represents
a tradeoff. TIle second-order gradiometer proVides a high level of noL'ie

illlllltmi~'

compared to first-order gradiometer.;. Some older SQUID magnetometers used a
first-order grndiometer in combination with a superconducting shieldltrnp placed
outside the sample space and inside the magnet.

\X~liJe

tht'SC magnetometers had a

liule more overall sensitivity, operntion with the supercondul1ing shield was
considerably slower, less reliable, and required a rery complex dl"Sign that was very
eXIX'lt'iive to build, maintain and repair,
As the grndiometer order increases, the complexity of the oWput signal also
increases. Although there is potentially more infonnation in such a Signal, there is
also an increase in the potential for errors in the analysis of the signal. In any
magnetometer, it is imponalll

to

consider the geometry of the sample with respect

10

the b;lCkground. An asymmetrically mounted sample and background e\I1 lead to :1
dislOl1ed output sign;]1 thm is far from thc ideal dipole signal. To allow b:lCkground
subtr;K1ion, the two dipole Signals (those of the sample and the background) muS/
bOlh have the same center. \%en these signals are properly positioned the
magnetometer will observe a simple sum of the two signals, However, if the two
Signals are displaced a non-point-dipole Ol.ilput signal will be produced. Since all
~'I'Jes

of magnerometers are designed to measure point dipoles, thb is always an
imponant consideration. TIlis issue is addressed in somc detail in Quantum Design
Applieuion Note:; I on ~Imple mounting. Arelated problem is associated with
nonunifomlly magnerized materials. In this case, the sample's magnetic field does
not approximate a point dipole, so that the value reported by any magnctometer will

te in error.
THE SUPERCDNDUCTING MAGNET
In order to apply large magnetiC fields (> 2 T), a slipercOndt1l1ing magnet must
be used, 11lere are numerous considerntions associated with using a superconduding magner. For instance, after the field is changed the magnetic field will decay
(relax) logarithmietlly in time. When making high-senSitivity measurements, it is
impol1ant to allow the field to relax long enough so that the flux changes ooselved
by the detCl1ion coil are those assex:i<l!ed solely with the sample moving through the
coil rather than the decay of the magnelic field in the magnet. To accommcxbte this

D. ENGINEERING DESIGN TRIDEOnS
field relaxation, ;] time deb)' ('pause' interval) proportional

change is advisable prior

[0

[0

the size of the field

beginning a high-sen.sitivil}' measurement.

AnOlher important collsidenuion when llsing any supercondueting magnet is the
remanent field. After the magoel

i~

set to zero field by sensing the l11rrent from the

ClIlTeni supply, there will lIsually be some magnetic field trapped in the magnet.

'111i5 residual field is small (I [0 20 De) compared 10 the maximulll field available
(1(00), 5500) or 7oo:xl Oe). However, to make

is important

[0

measllremenL~

at lilt: loweSl fields, il

cletennine Ihe offset due [0 the remanent fieleL TIle MPMS has

sever.ll mechanisms available for reducing the remanent field value. One way
reduce the remanent field

(illlO

the I [0 3 Oe range) is [0 lower the field

[0

[0

zero

using the oscillate mode, '111ere are OIller hardware options available 10 reduce the
field even funher.
\~~len
field~,

a superconduaing magnel is used 10 produce a wide range of magnetic

there

L~

a pradical limit on the spmial unifon11ity of lhe field lhal

pnxluced, UnifonllilY Gm be improved by using a larger magnet, bUl
orx~ration,

(~In

thL~

be
slows

increasc.'> the physi«t1 size of lhe syslem, and increases lhe liqUid helium

boiloff, When making measurements of materials wilh strongl)' hl'.'iIeretic behavior
(to be diStllSSed in Part Il), it is importanl that the applied field at the sample nOi

change much as the sample moves through a St~m, Since lhe field L'l nOi perfectly
unifoll11 along ilS lenglh, a longer scan lenglh will lead to brger field devialions
during a measurement. Special features of lhe computer fit" provided wilh lhe
MP~'IS

make il possible 10 reduce lhe scan length 10 as linle as 2 011. For supercon-

duaors, which are the materials most seru;itire to this effed, a scan length of 2.5 to
3 all is lIsually adequate 10 al'oid problems.
A.ny magnelomeler using a supercondu(1ing magnel will be vulnerable, to some

degree, 10 the considerations described abore. In lhe «lse of the VSM, lhe sample
motion during measuremenl is restricled 10 a few millimeters, lhus reducing the
chances of problems rebled to field unifon11ity. [xlr;K1ion

methcx~,

on lhe Dlher

hand, move lhe sample ol'er a few cenlimelers.

-~-------

PART II: M A ~ f MEASURE
This section is me<!nt to serve both as an introduction and as a reference scaion

DIIII Of MEASURE

on magnetic units. TIle units of magnetism are complicated by the facl that cI'er the
years they have been defined in several different ways. nItre has been a great deal
of reluctance for paIlS of the magnetics community to mnven to 51 units. 51 stands
for

~)'slellle IlIlel71a/ioll(/le

d'Uniles, which are the official units of Ille'Jsure agreed

upon by most nations. However, the most

COllllllon S\'Slem

of units used among

physicists, for reporting magnetic measurement results, is the Gaussian cgs syslem,
which stands for "cemillleler, grum, second." To add to the complexity, maS!
physical properties can be reponed in a variety of ways. For example, even in cgs
units, the magneti7.<1lion might be given in emu/g, emu/o113, emu/mole, emu/atom,
or anyone of several other possibilities. Here, emu stands for electromaglletic 1II1i1S.
We musl first choose a definition for the different

"fiel(l~"

involved. We can

define three fields:
H, the applied magnetiC field,

M, the magnetization, and
13, the flux densilY.

[n cgs Gaussian units, the different fields are related by Ihe equation
B"'H+4rr~'I.

(I)

In our chosen definition, H is the field applied by the supercondueting magnet
residing outside of the sample space. 111is field is detemlined by the electric
Qlrrents nmning in the magnet and, by our definition, it does nOl change when we
place our sample into the magnet.
One way to look at the definition in Eq. 1is to think of Bas the net kx:al field,
H is Ihe field from lhe magnet, and !\l is the field which changes the local field from
Hto B. 111e MPMS moves the sample through the pickup coils in order to change
Bwithin the pickup coil, and thereby changes the current flowing in the pickup
coils. 111e ,1I110unt of Qlrrent induced is related to the 100ai magnetic mOll/elll of the
smllple.
TIle units of magnetic moment are emu (in cgs) and A-m 2(in SI uniL~, where Ais
amperes and mis meters). The MPMS reports values of magnetiC moment in emu.
We get the magnetization Mby dividing the value of Ihe magnetic moment by
volume, mass,

Of

the number of moles in the sample.

111e units for 13 are g.1USS (del1Oled G), in cgs unils, and tesla (denOled 1'), in S[
units. TIlere is 1Gin 10-41'. 111e units for Hare ocf.'ited (denoll'<! Oe) in cgs units,
and AIm in SI units. An OefSled and a Gauss have the same dimensions, and gauss

~----------'-~---------

II. MAGNETIC UNITS OF MEASURE
is often used for both Band H in conversation, There is I De in !OCQ/4rr AIm. From

Eq. 1 we expea thm Mmight also be repcllted in units of G. II is Ihe volume
magneti7':llion, which is the magnelic moment of the sample divided by its volume

(emu/crn3), that can be reponed in units of G. TIlere is 1 el11ulcm3 in 1(0) AIm and
tllere is 1emu/cm3 in 4rr G. We nla~' also repon 1\1 in units of emu/g, by dividing

the magnetic moment by the mass of the sample in grams, or in emu/mole, by
dividing the moment by the number of 11101es. Sometimes it is the magnetism

associated with a cenain atom in Ihe compound that is to be measured, in which
case we might repon, for example, emu/ell-atom where we divided the moment
measured by the number of moles of Cu atoms in the sample (similar units exist in

the SI unit system). Avel)' lIsefultable of units and conversions, compiled by It B.
GoldfarlJ and F. R: Fickeu of the National InSiitute of Standards and Technolol,,}' in
Boulder, Colorado, is included as Appendix A.
Two other quantities frequentl)' lIsed in nmgnelism are the nmgnetic susceptibility
ilnd the pemleability.
~ =

'[11C

susceptibility is given bl' X = M/H and the penm:ability by

B/H. 111CSC quantities are often used incorrcdly. If;1I1 !\I(H) cu,,'e is not linear

(a S1raight line), X will depend on the v<llue of H. Some do nOi consider an
H.depenclent Xvalue to be a legitimate quantity. However, whenel'er an
H-dependclll

X is

to ~ reported, it is important that the H value associated with the

X measurement be included. '[11C propcr use of these quantities will be discussed

furthcr in later SCt1ions.

_ _ _L -

_

PART

11I.:.'!I1iliDlml1iDc

Every material exhihil5 some kind of otlgnctic behavior. Howcrer, the term

"magnetic' is usually used to refer 10 something Ihm will anraa a piece of iron or a
permanent mah'llcl. TIlis is a p:uticular type of ougnctism called !elTolI/flgllelism

and is only one of the many types of magnetism. We use a magnelOmeter 10
measure the magnetization (amount of magnetism) of a sample.

Br studying how

BEHAUIOR

•

Jlagrll'liZllliOlI (,11) lIS fimrlioll

of I//~ier/ !lltlgl/l'lir fil'lll (H) for a

1bI' Yjlwn'S lin'
illCl'l'flSillg fiell~ Ibt' X")1II00u /Ill' 1111I/1 eoJ/eeled 011
tlecll'IL'illSfieiti. 11x' clln"(' islill/'{/r ili/l/lllllll'lroible (j.e.. tbe .111I11/' ellll'/'
is follollrr/ 011 iliCll'IlSillS /ll1I/IIKfl'II'illg!wlrI.)
}XlrWllllljlll'liC COIII/JOIUIII,

wel/O} III r-J(X) K.

til/ttl coIl«/eti 0/1

the magnetil<1lion changes with temper:l1ure and how it changes with the size of the
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magnetiC field \ye apply 10 the sample, we can detemline the lype of magnetism and

P
laCuO,
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important related parameters.
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111ere are two principal magnetic measuremen15:
~l(H)
~I(T)

~
E
-"~

- magnetization as a function of applied magnetic field, and
- magnetiz.1tion as a function of temperature.

,
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Here, H is the applied magl/elie field which is the magnetic field applied to the
sample by the supcrconducting magnet coil. An

~l(H)

measurement is made by

fiXing the tempemture T ;Illd me3suring ~'I at a series of H values. An I\lm

~
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meaSUfCment is made by fixing the applied field H and measuring M at a serit'S of T
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values. TIlere are Dlher less common measurements, like magneti7.<ltion as a
function of time M(t), that will also be disrussed bter. TIlere are many different
origins for the magnetiC behavior observed in materials, and l\l{H) and

~l(T)

measuremenLS provide valuable infonmuion alx>tu the different possible types of
magnetiC behavior.

A. PARAMAGNETISM
INTROOUCTION
Probably the simplest type of magnetic behi\\'ior is known ;LS !XlmmaguetislI1.
Shown in Figure 6 is a plot of M(H) for a typical par:lIllagnet at a fixed temperature.
'111e key features are that 1) the GIlW is linear, 2) the line inter.set1S zero, and 3) the
magnetil.<ltion is IPI.elsible. Reversible llleans that the .'i.1me (.1I,,'e is followed when
going up in field as when going b:lCk down in field. When the M(H) (l,tn'e Ls linear,
{be maguetic sllsa1J/ibifily X, which is given by X= WH, is often an impon;lnt

property.

-------~-----------

A. PARAMAGNETISM
AI.llague/ie ;!lsaplibilitY (lJ lIS 11/111/(/10/1 rfll'lllf)?1r1/IIR> (T) for (I

Curie-Type POlYllllagllelislII

•

b.I"[}()/betimlllllllrrialllilb !lff/rly rlll'(/l emil' [XIfI/!llIIgnrlic
brbmior bmiug 1/ molt' ofS~I!2Ij/(Jm,. Bl The irul'r.if' oil (irl mole'emu) as II
fi/!/fI!o/l of T. 1bI.' slrp.' of tbe emH' is profXJrtimmllo lie
0.04 ,--~-~~-~~-~-

A.

,

Atom with S = 1/2

•-'E
,

0.02

""

linear, two fealures are often used [0 detemline lhe origin of the pilramagnelism: lhe
magnitude of Xand the temperature dependence of lhe susceplibili~' 1.<D. Shown
in Figure 7a

,
,
,
,,

O.oJ

Paramagnelism em have many different origins. Since the M(H) cur.-es are

L~ ;1

plot of xCT) for a Curie-~'pe paramagnet, which is a type of

magnetism resulting from lhe presence of atoms with ullp:!ired electrons. Curie-I)'pe

paramagnetism has a (XHtinllar temperature dependence Xm

=

CIT, where C is a

constant. Aplot of ilX versus T, as shown in Figure ib, is very useful for char.tt1erizing Curie paramagnet~. TIle slope of the CUlye is eq11.11to ilC and the Curie
constant is given as

0.01

C= b Pl'rr2 N.
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N is the concentmtion of magnetic

with thaI moment. Thus, the const.tnl C

and the number of magnetic atoms present. If the number of magnetic atoms is

Atom wilh S" 1/2

,, "'"
•~
S

atOIll';

can be llsed to detem1ine the product of the efJeaive magnetic moment of an atom

"00

B.

where Pdf is known as the e.ffecliw II/ngllelic mOll/elll, b is a unirersal COllSlant. and

known (from a mass measurement, for example), it is then possible to detemline Pelf

• 00

associated with the magnetic atOIll.

'00

UNITS

~

When M(H) b linear and reversible it is possible to define the magnetic suscepti-

'00

bility as X= MM. TIle MPMS repol15 the ntlgnetic moment m in units of emu, a cgs
unit. If this is divided by the volume (in (113) one will hare the volume m:lgnetiza-

'00
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tion ~I (in emukm3). Dividing this Mby the applied field H(in Oe) gires the
rolume susceptibility, which is dimensionless, but often expressed as emu/an3 or
emu/(t1113 Oe). Similarly dividing
magnetiz;Ilion

~Ig

III

by the mass in grams (g) gires the Illass

(or 0). Dividing ~Ig by Hin Oe gires the mass susceptibility,

which is expressed as emu/g, Dividing III by the Ilumber of moles gives the mobr
magnetiz;Ilion

~lm

in emu/mole. Dividing this by Hin Oe gires the molar suscepti-

bility. which is also exprB.5ed :IS emu/mole. TIlesf can be converted to SI unit,;
using the wble in Appendi.'\ A

EXAMPLES AND ADVANCED TOPICS
C//Iie Paramaglletism

To detennine the Peff for a Curic-par.ull:lgnetic sample will first require calmla!ing the molar susceptibility \~llues (often denoted XIll)' Next ilX

III

i,; ploued as a

funaion of temperature, like the daw shown in Figure ib. If the ~I(H) GIIYes are all
linear, the XIII \~lIlie at any magnetic field Ci.ln be used. For a Curie paramagnet the
lit.. 111 t1lrve will intercept zero and have a slope 1/c.n, where Cm is the mol:tr Curie

___---"_L-

_

units of emu-Klmole. To gel Pdf from

~n,

we use the complete fommla

c;" ~ (N P,rr') I H
where N is Avogadro's number (6.02 x 1013) and k is Boltzmann's conslilnt
(1.38 x 10- 16 erglK). Rearr;mging this gives
p,~ ~

() k em I N)Jl2,

with Pdf in units of erg/Ceo 111e effeclire moment is usually reponed in units of
Bohr magnelOns (denoted ~B). Dividing by 0.927 x 10- 20 (ergl0e)/IlB will give PelT
in units of !lB. AshonclI! to gening PelT (in IlB ) from ~n (in emu Klmole) is to use
PelT = 2.82 COl l/1.

(2)

TIle Xd:na in Figure ib are in uniLS of emu/mole. TIle slope of this Clilye is 2.66
and since the slope equals

I/~n, th~'i

gives Cm,,0.376. Using Eq. 2 we find that

PetT = 1.73 IlB, which is the eflti.1ive monlent associmed with spin s = 1/2 atoms like
those of C\l 2+.

OTHER TYPES OF PARAMAGNETISM
Curie·Weiss Paramaglletism

For a Curie-type par:lmagnet, there is a force that tries to align the magn<.1. ic
moments on maills with tile magnetic field (PelT' H). '111e 1IT (or Cune) tempera·
ture dependence is a result of a competition bel\\"een the force aligning the
moments parallel to the field and the tendenl)' for heat to dismpt the alignment.
As the temper;lIure increases, the associated increase in heat reduces the relative

effect of the field.
What is different about a ClIIie-lFeiiS paramagnet is that, in addition to the
interaaion with the applied magnetic field, there

~~

an intemaion between the

magnetiC moments on dilTerenl :lIoms. TIlis interat1ion between moments
(exchange inter;K1ion)

Glll

help align

ad~lCent

moments in the same diretlion or it

ran help align neighboring moments in oppoSite direaions,
TIle Curie..Weiss susceptibility is given by

Xo,' ~ GI(T - 8),

(3)

where eis called the Clllie-W'eiss tem~mlllre. TIle Curie-Weiss eis relmed to the
strength of the interaaion between moments, and its sign depends on whether the
interaaion helps align adjacent moments in the same direction or opposite one
another. Using the definition in Eq. 3, for e> 0 the inteml1ion helps to align
,ldjacent moments in the same diret1ion, and for e< 0 the illleraaion helps to align
adjacent moments OPPosite each other. Other temlinoIClb'Y, which will become

B. DIAMAC""N:;;,ETI;;;SM;....
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'fbe imml' oil/IS llfimcliou ofTfor ~~1rIRI ('XlIibilirlg Cllrie
a OT) mul C/lrir·\rri.~ Ix>bmior
C/(T·B)). llwlJ 8) 0 II;;,
ill/rl'(l(/ioll /l('11I!~~i momrul$ bdp; 10 aligll Ileigbborillg /110111('111, III lbi: ,((/III('

(z

(x-

r!il\'(lioli lIIulul}j'!I 8 < 0 1II0IIl('IIIS (/f('oligll('/I ill OfJrX"ilr din'(liOilS (fbi'll

of 0/1(' 1iJ10I1x>r.

8·01b<' 1110111('111$ I/el com{ll('/(~l' i!llI£'f)("III(~1/

between momenlS and for e< 0, there is a net all1ifel1'omaglletic interaction
bet\yeen moments.
TIle char:lderislic plot for Curie behavior was the Vx versus T plol. and Ihe same

'00

is [me for Curie-Weiss behavior. But as shown in Figure 8, il1S1ead of aS1rnighl line

350

through zero, as in Figure ib, \\"e gel an x-,Lxis imercepi al a positive Of negalire e.

'00

In the case of the ferromagnetic 8 (8 > 0), it can be seen that Eq. 3 diverges (goes to

'"
!i

clearer in lalcr seaions, is thaI for a> 0 there is a net !enulllognelic ill/eme/ion
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known as the ell/ie lemfA?mlllll'!(denOled Te). For an ,mtiferromagnelic 8 (8 < 0).
Eq. 3 will nOl diverge at T = e. Howerer, the system n11)' no\\" ha\'e an antiferro-

~Urie.weiss

m<lgnClic transition, known as a Neel transilion (denOled TN). ne'dr T =181.

0>0

/

Pauli Paramaglletism mid Vall Vleck PamlllaglletislJI
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infinity) at T = 8. TIlis is the ,Ipproximate IOGuion of a ferroffi.:.I!,lflctic transition, also
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Pauli p;lramagnclism is observed in melals and is due to the faa that conduaion
elearons hare magnetic moments that can be aligned \"ilh an applied field. TIle

T(K)

kelP char.laeristics of Pauli p;lramagnetislll ,Ire that lhe X value is nearly independent
of temper:uure and in most Ci.15CS it has a rery small

1~llue.

V:m Vleck p:lr:lIlmgnetism is anOlhel' type of par:Iffi.:.lgnctislll Ihat is also nCi.lrly
independent of temperature and usually has a small value. Van

\~eck

par.lIlwgncI-

ism is assotiated with thenl1al excilations 10 low-lying Slates.
CombillaliOlIS

Oflen the lemper:uure dependence of lhe P,Ir:1ll11gnetislll does nOl follow any
jXHlicular del~ndcnce. In these Ci.lses it C"Jn be useful to see if the behavior Glll be
fit by an equ,nion that combines a temperalure independem P;1n and a Curie, or
Curie-Weiss, pan. Antiferrom.1gne15 also hare

~I(H)

<.1HWS like p:mHllagn('lS,

('I'ell

below TN. 111e M(T) behavior is distinai\'e for wclt-behaved :mtiferromagne15. and
is confUSing in olher t~lses. Antiferromagnetism will be dL'iClISS('{] in more dClail
below.
TIlere are also ,I variety of much more compliCi.iled m:lgnetic behaviors dUll are
attire areas of fes(':uch and are not easily identified by an M(D CIlIYC. TIle5C
include he.IIT-femlion systems, mixed-valence systems, spin·density-ware systems,
spin glass systems, as well as OIllers.

B. DIAMAGNETISM
\%cn :111 I\I(H) plot is linear and rel'ersible but has a neg-Hive slope, Ill' describe
the magnetic behavior :L~ diamagnetism. TIlis means Ihal X is neg:nire. In most
C'iL<;CS a dimllagnClic contribution to the magnClism arises from paired elet1rons ,md

__

the value of this contribution

~_L-

L~

_

usually extremely small. Tables of the mntributions

due to certain moms and atom combinations, lISualir caned Pascals COlls/alll/ables.
are used for approximating these contributions. The OOler important type d
diamagnetism is superconduairit)', which can hare the largeSl: possible value d
dialltlgnetisrn. 111is will be discussed at length belo\\".
There is an interesting obsenlltion one can make 300u1 cli:rntIgnets: Ihey are
repelled by a magnetic rteld. On the aher hand, a jAlrantIgnel is anraaed iruo a
1I11gnetiC fIeld. Asimple picture for this is 10 think cf. the II11gnt'1ic fIeld 10 be
axnp<><d cf.lines cf. magnetic fIeld. The dell")' cf.1ines at any point is propor.
liooallo the f~k1 B. AdiaIl11gnet \\ill push fIeld lines 001 I\fuIe a par.mtIgnet \\ill
pull them in. Thus. for a diaIl11gnet B<Hinside the ,ample and for a paIaIl11gnet
B> H inside the sample.

C. fERROMAGNETISM
INTRODUCTION
Ferromagnetism is a rerr importalll

~pe

d magnetism. FerTOOtlgnets, and the

.I1t~1IttiUItioo as 0 furl(/iofl

iffitIJ at T< Tc. aFr coolillg dw

re1:ned ferrin1.1gnets, are the materials we usuallr call magnets - they are altrJaed to

k l . ftOIII ooon' Te, IJtnrifitrl Of!' dw illHia/ magnmUltillll
•
elm\, (or Iltgill om\'). dw SllIumtion ""'3l1ffi:ation (.II~), dw fI'IIlil_1

a piece d iron or a penmmelll ntlgnet, The Sl.rongest l}'pe d 1l1.1gnctism found in

1IW811t'ti:a1io11 Ol,..}. /1/111 tbt ClX'ml1' fitIJ Ofc).

m:ueri:lIs is ferromagnetism. Ferromagnets hare rery dislincti\'e M(H) :lnd

~KT)

"

rum.'s. Figure 9 shows :l typical ~I(H) nllw for a ferromagnet at a rLxed tcmpera-

lUre, TIle kcy features are lhat lhe Clnw is /lot linear and the beltlrior is

1101

rerersible. 111e bck of rerersibilitr is oflen Gilled magl/etic ~,~1eresis. Figure 9
shows that as H is
known
tion

,IS

iIKmlSl'(1

the m;tgn(1i71ltion gradually reaches a maximum value

the stlll/niliOIl //Iaglleliza/ioll, which is usually denoted

magneli7~1tion

M.~.

'111e satura-

is an imrort:11l1 property of ;1 ferromagnet that is the sa111e for any

piece of a paI1iUl!:lr compound (it is an ill/lil/sic PI'OJX!I~J~ no malleI' what the
material's processing history has Ix'Cn.
As His reduced oock to zero from smuration, we can see in Figure 9, tlmt a

different t1uye is followed OI1lhe wa>' down and lhat Mdoes not go to ZCfO when
Hreturns 10 zero. The \~lllle d tile /Ill/gl/elizaliol1 when His returned to ZCfO is
called the

/p//Im/e/ll //Iagl/elizl//ioll,

def1(xed Mll'm' The remanent m:Jgnetiz:l1ion is

often confused with lhe saturJtion magneti7,;ltion, but they are \'et)' different
propenies.

\~1lere'JS

lhe saturation magnetization is an imrinsic property of :I

compound, the ren1.1oenl n1.1gnetization depends on the way :I sample of the
materialltlS been prcp:tred and treated (its history). A large ll"'lmnent magnetization
is desirable for :lpplic3tions like magnetic reronling. whereas a small

remar~f1(

magnetization is desirJbJe for applications like magnr..tr trJrNormer C'OO.'.S. Materials
with large

rentlf).""Ot

n13gnctizatioos are calk'd IxIrrl ferromagllets. and tOOic wih

.wall ll'manertt magnetizations are called soft ferronwgll6s.

"
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C. FERROMAGNETISM
AOOIf'tbe Curie Il'mpem/llll! (TcJ /I !rrroTl!agllel is fXlmmllgllelic
exhibitiug Crlril'-lri>i.~ IY:bmlQT(Z • orU)) I~ilb 8 > O. l!elrJ1l'Tc

1 is 110 kJllger lIusejul {Xlmml'ler SjllCl? I is bath field (mil bwolJ' d!.'f'?udeul.
II/s/mil, lbi! willmtiort magllclizllli01J .If, is (III

im~l1m!1 ililrilbi(

TIle l1lagneli7.<1tioll of <I ferromagnet does not retum (0 zero by reducing H to

zero. However, by ;lpplying a sufficiently brge magnetic field in the op!XJSite
direaioll, Ihe magnetization GIll be returned to zero. The magnetic field required (0

property

relUm the magncti7.<ltion to zero is c;tlled the coel'cire field, usually denOied
Ferromagnetically
Ordered

He.

TIle coercive field is not an intrinsic property and the vallie of He has an additional

Curia-Weiss
Paramagnetism

dependence on the rate of change of the magnetic field dHld!. The size of the
coercive field detennines how useful the material is for various applications.
Although He

L~

related to the remanent magnetiz.1iion (i.e., if Mren1 were zero,

He

would also be zero), it is a different property.
So far the description of a ferromagnet has been an operational one. Amajor

distim.1ion oc1ween ferromagnets and p<lramagnets is that the ferromagnetic Slate is a
state of tong mnge order TIlis long range order sets in at ,l phase transition which

T

OCQIf$

Sc!wl!lnlic diagram .;iJoldllg bow Ibt'/IlOmie momem, ill II
flm:mwgm1111t' lockrd 10f,'i!lfx>r II/Id aliglll't1 ill/be 5t1ll1l' rlirrcli(lII

bdoll'Te_

A
B

A
B

at the Curie temperature. TIle Curie temperature is c1o.se to the s..1me point

where a ilX rersus T plot will extrapolate to zero for a Curie-Weiss paramagnet trun
become~

--0- --0- --0--0- --0- --0--0- --0- --0--0- --0- --0H

•

ferromagnetic. An example is shown in Figure 10 where Curie-Weiss

paramagnetic behavior (X = CI(T- an with a> 0 is oosemxl abore the transition,
while below Te the system is ferromagnetically ordered. Below Te, l.. is no longer a
useful parameter, since l.. is both field and history dependent, and instead, it is the
s..1turation magnetization

~Is

thm is an important intrinsic property.

In a ferromagnet below Tc, the individual magnetic moments of the atoms are all
lined up in the same direction ;md essentially locked together as shown schenlJtiClily in Figure II. Instead of the magnetic moments ading

indi\~dual1y, the~'

atl

together like one very large magnetic moment. TIle term ~Iong range order" mC'Jns
that if we know the orientation of one moment at a particular position, we can
detemline the orientation of ;my other moment a long distance mvay. For a
ferromagnet, all of the moments within a domain are aligned in the same direction.
On the other hand, for a paramagnet the orientation of any moment is random anel
even though there

L~

a higher prol:mbility for a moment to align with the magnetic

field, each moment adS nearly independently of the olhers.

UNITS
111e unirs for magneli7.ation and applied magnetiC field are the same for ferrollmgnets as they are for alllYpes of magnetiC systems. It is importanl

10

remember th~t

Mn.--nl and !\ls have values of magnetization, while He is a value of the applied
ntlgnetic field.

,\[agllr/iU/tio,1 (IS II jJmclio!l of /I?IJ1!!WIIm.' for the CllSl!S 1I"!Jm
•
a) the sampiR Lifirst cooIcil i'l 11 " 0, a[wltllunll!ll Oil. multbm
rlala col/ecII!lIO'1 1I'11r1l1i'18 (ZFC) IIlI/l. b) uW1r data an> co/leelal as lhe
smll/Jle Li cooll!ll i'lthe SlIlIIe field (IC).

EXAMPLES AND ADVANCED TOPICS
History Depelldi?/lCe
Ferromagners usually exhibit some amount of irreversibility (or hysteresis) in their

"0'

M(H) behavior. TIlis irrel'ersibili~' in the M(H) QIl'Ve5 is a pan of a more general

type of behavior often refered 10

3S

00
00
00

history df!Jx.mdelll behavior. Here, history

the condition in which it was measured.

In addition to the hysteresis in M(H)

CUIYeS

at fixed temperature, ~I(l) behavior can

also show a dependence on the magnetic field history if Mis not sarur.ued on eve')'

laCu03
00

0
00
0

the sequence of magnetiC field changes and temperature changes thaI were
[0

Fe

0.0016

dependent means dtll the value of the magnetic moment obsel....ed is dependent on
im·olred in gening the sample
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half-cycle of a M(H) loop.
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One way of detennining if irreversibility exists c; to do a zero-field-cooledlfield-

cooled (ZFClFC) set of 1l1e'J.SuremenlS. TIlis is done by cooling the sample 10 [he
lowest measurement temperJture in H'" O. Once stabilizN, a magnetiC field is

,,

c

C

c~

c
c ZFe

'"

'"
T(K)

''''

200

applied and the moment is measured as a funaion of temperJture up to the highest
desired temperJture. nlis is the ZFC pall. Next the S<lmplN is cooled in this same
field 10 the lowest temperanlre and again measured as a function of temperature.
This FC pall can also be done by collecting data as the sample is cooled, however,
most cryogenic systems are more time efikient when colleaing on warnling.
At least in the else of superconductors, the Fe data should be collected on cooling,
not on warnling. This ZFClFC method

L~

very useful for deternlining the tempera-

ture range 01'('[ which systems are irreversible. Results of a ZFClFC measurement
are shown in Figure 12.
Another important result of irreversibility in ferromagnelS is that the shape of an
M(H) auyc will change unless saturation is attained on every half cycle of a
hysteresis loop. If a magnetic field below saturJtion is used, a different M(H) Q!rve
will be traced. nlese other <ll['\'es are usually cilled lIIil/or loops. Running a
magnetiC material through a series of minor loops of decreasing size (smaller and
smaller peak values of H) is a method for "demagnetizing".a ferromagnet. Demagnetization cm be a misleading ternl becmse the sample is still ferrolIwgnetic. When
demagnetized, a ferromagnet consiSlS of many small domains within which magnetic
moments point in the same direction. Adjacent domains however, have their
magneti7.ation pointing in different directions. [n this way, the magnetiC field lines
em close inside the sample and the remanent

magneti7~1tion

is zero. Domains are

disQ!ssed in the next section.
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c. FERROMAGNETISM

•

TbI.' IJ/l18J1(~iZ{/ljOI/ /JTlXI:SS for (/ fl'TTlJlJIllg'I(~j( s(IIJlpk t!Jallm$
cooll'dfrom aboll' ii, Teo A. 11111- 0 Ibl.' IJ/tI{JIl(1ie dOllll/il!S form {/
c/()S('r/loop IIl/b tbe moml~I/S (iliglll!tllllollS pre/mwl (7)swllograpbic
i/im:liollS. IHlbi11 It/cb domllill/hi: magllelizt/lioll is rtll/mUttl. B.:ls 1/ is
IIpplied/be dOlllaill/mlls 1II00t' /0 ailOU' 11x' dOlllains IIliglUylwitb lb.: field 10
glTJll'. C. All/ mfjicil'llf!l' high field Oil!)' .III1tI11,111ll1b/". fljt/Oll/lliIlS (':I:is!.
D. 7bt' 11m S111J,~' if 11x· 1I/lI!jllNiz'lUiOIl process is IIx: I1){tllioll oftbi.' 11I011I1'1/1$
WI'IIJ' [rolli/be pll'jcfTI'{l oJswllogmpbic

i~

cooled from a lemperatul(' above its Curie lemperature in

H'" 0, it will usually show rery lillIe evidence of having a large otlgnelization value,
'lhis

dim:lioJlIlrIlI {x/mlll'l Ult/; lbe

lining up in rhe same direcrion in one single domain, the lower energy configuration
LS

y

LS

due to dO/l/aill fonmuion. lnsread of alilhe magnetic moments in the sample

for lhe sample to be divided up into sel'eral or many ntlgnetic domains. Within a

domain. all of rhe moments :Ire aligned in the same dirooion (the

I

Ms

Ms

lllagneti7~1lion

is

SalllrJled within a domain). l! is important 10 note t1tll the magneric domains are
not the same :\S o)'stallographic domains-the magnetiC domains cannO!. be seen

Msl
Ms

~

R. M,O

M=O

\\11cn a ferromagnet

I'

IIppliIY/ fir!d (0 form 0111' s</11lm/lyl "OIiW/II.

A

Maglletic Domaills

withour magnelic imaging lechniques. In the border region between different
magnetiC domains. the direcrion of the magnetization c!tlnges. 111is border region is
called rhe domain 1m//. h is the way that domain walls move tltlt causes much of
the irreversibility in ferromagnets.
\X~len :1

alxwe

magnetiC field is applied to a sample lhal has been cooled in H = 0 from

le. the sample will inilially seem 10 be nonmagnetic.

As a magnetic field is

initially applied, the M(H) behavior looks like the initi:ll QII'I'e identified in Figure 9.
111is LS GllIed the "virgin QJI'I'e" and the behavior associated with this QJI'I'e is shown
in Figure 13. Initialll', the domains are direcred so tltlt the spontaneous magnetiC

C.

M=M s cos 45

0

D. M=M s

fiekls foml a closed magnetic loop. Mlen a magnetic field is applied, more of the
1110ments sun to align with the field. 111is does not happen r.mdomly within all
domains, bur rather the dmwins with a component directed along the field dircaion
preferentially grow in size. In Fi,l,'Ure 13 this is piaure<! as the domain

\\~lllmol'ing.

'111is selooil"e domain gro\\1h mntinucs umil the whole sample is one domain. Even
though the moments in a domain are pamllel to each other, they still may not be
aligned with lhe magnetic field but along some preferred o)"stallographic direction.
'111is is due to II/agnelic tlllisolITJf~I', which is a topic for a separate discussion. To
reach full 5.1turation rt'{juires th:n the moments tum from their prefem.'(l cryst:lllogr.lphic dircaion to be p:lral1e1 to the magnetiC field.
As the field is reduced from 5:ltul:ltion, the moments will first return to the

preferred crystallographic dircaion, As the field is decreased fUl1her, the domain
\\~llls

will ref0n11 (or nucle:lle) and try to move. 111e domain wallmO!.ion eIn,

how('\'cr, be strongly il11[X'ded as in the case of hard ferronwgncts. l1lis impedance
to dom:lin wall motion is (~Iuse<l

b~'

dOllL1in wall pilmillg Domain walls Gin gel

snICk at V:lriOUS deroos, like grain boundaries and inclusions, producing the
Chal:l(leristirs of remanence and cocrcivity.

l.mml.NO FERRINAGNEIISM
Magl/etic Recol'dillg a"d Tml/sjol1l1el' Coils

SCbeml/lic diagmm sboll'i11g boll' 11x, IJlowic momtn~ in 1111
(/It'locl\'ti logtllx'!' IIJld aligm~1 so IblillllljllC(111
momenlS billt' .'fIiIlS ill OflfXlSile diF!'ClioJlS. ...1001.' 7.i', inllll' /XmwUlgnl'ljc
Millt, lbe mow('IlIS be/;tllt' !U1Irl)' iJIIIepr.'JII!eJIII1' of one II!1Ofber.
(llllijr:mJIJIIJ/pI(1

The area within an

~l(H)

loop is the energy dissipated on l)'c1ing Ihat S<111lpJe

through Ihe loop. TIle magnetic cores of ac powerline transfonners, which are
lycled through an MH) loop at 50 10 60 times per second, is an example in which a

B

'-0-+- --0-- --0--0- -0- -0-

A

--0--

A

soft ferromagnet is I'ery Usehll. Alarge mutllal inductance is possible with a
minimum of bysterelic loss.
An important application of hard ferromagnetic materials is their use in magnetic
recording media. Two slates are required to store binary daw. 111e recording head
is a small magnetic pickup coil that can discern region, having either of the two

different directions of magnetization. TIle head is also used to write these regions.
To write, the coil applies a magnetic field, larger than He, to the recording media in
one or the other direaion for a sholl time. Apatch of magnelic mmerial is thereby
"switched" inlo a particular direction. TIle coercive field (He) detemlines the size of

-0-

B

•

(~'lr(,l1l)

-0-

--0--

-0-

MlJglJl.'lic sllS('1Hibili!l' (lnd illll'J:it s!1SCI.1J1ibililJ' (IS (/ fiwclioll

of

,!OOIr lbe 1\(~1IrJl/f!t'mllm'
(Tv) 1/ 11II1!ferTOmllgllel ofte!l rrselll/Jirs IJ /XmllJuIgJlrll'.(bibili1Ig Cmil'- \l"ri5;
belJmior

lempert/Wrt for 1111 wll!femmwgnl'l.

(I·O(T~))lIilb

6<0.

Anliferromagnelism

the field necessary to switch the field in thm region. On the OIher hand it is Ihe
remanent nlJgneti7.Jlion

--0--

of the magnetic media that delcmlines how large a

magnetizmion is available for the head to read.

D. ANTlfERRDMAGNETlSM AND fERRIMAGNETlSM
ANTIFERRDMAGNETlSM
TIle teml ulltiji!l7"OlII(lgneloflen produces considel<lble conhlsion. Some people
mal' think that an antiferromagnet is a ferrontlgnet but Wilh the magnelic moments

-----1----+------T
AF

Para

all lined up 0PIXlscd to the applied field dirct1ion. Howerer, this kind of I~havior
has never been obscl"I'ed. In an antiferromagnet the m:lgnetic moments line lip so
lhat adjacent moments are aligned in opposile

diredion'~

II,

to each other (sec Figure

14). Instead of the enOmlOtiS combined moment, associated with ferromagnets, the
moments on neighboring moms cancel each other, resulting in relmil'e1y small values

of M. TIle ]\1(H) behavior is more charaderistic of a paramagnel; however, the
origin of the MO,!)

I~havior

in antiferromagnet,

L~

quite diflerent from lhm of Curic

p.1ramagnets, since the antiferromagnelic Slate is a long range ordered stale. TIle
moments are locked together but in the alternming configuration shown in Fib'lIre 14.

,,
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, "''
,
,
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COW behavior

'
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TN

TIle temperature dependence of an antiferromagnet is shown in Figure 15. TIle
phase transition to the antiferromagnetic stale is known as iI Neel transition and
occurs at a temperature usually denoted TN. Above TN an amiferromagnet is often
paramagnetiC exhibiting Curie-Weiss behavior (X = C/(T- 8)) with 8 < O. Since M(H)
curves are linear l~low TN, Xremains a uschll propeny.

-----------'------------

I. SUPERCONDUCTIVITY
SChemm!c diagmm SOOtl'illg boll' lbe momic moml'lI/;; ill (I
jenimng!ll'lllrl' locked together rind alig/lff/5O lbal mljaC/.'ll1
•
lJIom('I1I, bilr'l' spillS ill OWOSi,e iI/M!iO/IS. 1bI.' ruljaCl'1I1 mOlJielJIs lire' of
difJl!Tt'lI/ sire, Tbr falller mOlllellts 1ISllll/tl'line lip uilb IbellW'ied [wid 1/111/

lbe $11111111'1' Dill'S 0{fKJj{' the [wid. AboH' T,. iiI/hi.> parol/mgl/rlie 5/11/1'. the
lIIom/'llI$ belJl/ll' 1I1.Y1~1' ilull'fX'tulril/!I' of eacb oIber.
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FERRIMAGNETISM
Ferrimagnets are oflen associated with ferromagnelS because their M(H) and M(T)
beh:lI'ior is nearly identkal to that of ferromagnets. However, at Ihe atomic level
ferrimagneL~

are more similar to antiferromagnetics because the magnetic momenlS

of Ihe atoms in ferrimagnelS are antiferromagnetically coupled; i.e., adjacent
magnetic momenlS are locked in opposite directions. \Wk1t makes ferrimagnelS
dilTerem from antiferromagners is that the adjacem

momenL~

itll'e differem magni-

tudes. TIle larger of the two moments tends to align with the applied magnetic field
while the smaller moment aligns opposite to the field direction (see Figure 16). The
result is Ihal the different

moment~

add up to produce a large net moment aligned

with the magnetic field. Some of the most useful materials for making penmnent
magnets are ferrinl<lgnets.

~lany

of these m:lIerials are non-electriGlIII' conduding

ceramics.

UNITS
AntiferromagnelS behal'e essentially like paramagnets. On Ihe OIher hand,
fenimagners beh:l\'e essentially like ferromagnets,

hm~ng

irrel'ersibilily possible and the sallle parameters (He,

the same

~'lreJn,

~'pes

of

and Ms) used to describe

their behavior.

E. SUPERCONDUCTIVITY
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111(' magnetiC propenies of supercondudolS are unique and rery complex. Fi!:.'llre

17a LS a plot of ~l(H) at a fL'\ed tempernlure for a ~)pe-I supercondlldor in the
sllpercondulling slate. CurrenLS near the sllIface of a MJe-1 supercondudor
completely screen Ihe inside of the 5:lmple, from Ihe applied magnetiC field, up to :1
field Ci.llied Ihe crilimlfield(denOled He). Screening of the field means that none of
the :lpplied magnelic field gelS into the sample, and Ihe supercondudor aets like a
magnetiC milTOr (with B= 0 inside the supercondudor). Up to

He, the ~l(H) l1lrve

is linear having the largest negatil"e slope possible. TIlis volume magnetic suscepti-

bility is that of a perfea diamagnet (X = -1/41t in cgs units), which is an enomlOUS
\'<llue compared 10 most other diamagnets.
An

~l(H)

curve for an idr:.11 (11R-1I superconductor is shown in Figure 17b. Up to

an applied field known as the lower critical field Hel, a type-Il supercondudor
beh:lI'es like a type-l supercondudor. However, when the applied magnetiC field H
exceeds Het the

slope",M",;.::=_l.
H

Another very impol1am type of magnetism is associated with supercondudil'ity.

'"

magneti7~1tion

begins 10 decrease in magnitude due to the penetra-

lion of the magnetiC field into the material in the fomi of flu.\' LV/1iees.

TIle magnetization will continue to decrease lip to a magnetic field value called the
IIpper cn'ticalfield (denoted H(2). At Hc2 and higher fields the supl"rCOndUt1ivity is

suppressed :md the system becomes nonnal (non-superconduding). TIle UJ1Ye
shown in Figure 17b is the ideal type-Il supercondudor M(H) nllye :md this mrve is
reversible even though it

L~

non-linear above Hel- It is interesting to note that this

ideal superconduC1or \\"Quld be useless for m05t applications, and, in fat', no
supercurrent could flow above Hel in such a supercondllC1or. For it 10 be useful in
praC1ical appliGlIions we must

modi~'

the superconduC1or in ways such that the

1\l(H) Q.llye of the superconduC1or becomes irreversible (hysteretic). TIlis Gm be

done by introducing defects into the material, usuallj' through an appropriate choice

of preparation and processing conditions. TIlese defe<.1S serre to pin the magnetic
field lines, thereby restriaing their lllotion. It is the motion of the field lines that
usually Iimit'i the UJrrent density abore Hel .
Introducing deft'CtS into an ideal superconduaor changes the

~l(H)

CUIYC from

that of Figure lib to one like th31 of Figure 18 which shows linle evidence of HrE
funhennore, the M(H) Qlrve is definitely neither linC'Jr nor reversible. Now it is
possible for a supercurrent 10 flow above

Hel,

0.'

and the amount of supermrrent that

OA

can flow Gm be dClemlined from the value of the magnCliz:ltion. An irnponant
quantity in such supercondUt10rs is the critical current density (denoted.Ie), and it is

a remarkable result that a nl:lgnetic me:lsurement t~m be used to detemline how
much e!et1riGll supert1Jrrent (a transpon propeny) Gm be carried by the superconduaor. 111e relation between the magnetiL1tion

~'I

and Jr is Gliled the 1k'ml Cl'iliml

Siale Model and is giren by

0.'
~

E
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where d is the sample width or diameter and the constant s is a Sh,lpe dejX'ndent
constant having a v<llue s = lOIn: for an infinite ret1angular slab sample and s '" 15fT!
for a cylindrical sample. (TIlis equation is for units of Je in A!cm 2, ~I in G, :11ld d
in cm.)
Another impOl1<1nt propeny of a supercondudor is it'i supercondllaing transition
temperature (usually denoted Te for critical temperature). TIlis is the temperature at
which the sample goes from the supercondUt1ing st<lte to nonml state upon
wamling. Tc llsuallj' decreases <IS H is increased. It is common to mC'J5Ure the
Meissner effect in order to detennine Te- \X~len an idealsupercondlltlOr is cooled
through its supercondu<"1ing transition with a vel)' small field applied to the sample
(field-cooled (Fe) me:lsurernent), the magnetic field will be complClely expelled
from the inside of the superconduaor <II Te. TIle expulsion of the field at Te is the
Meissner eITea and it

~~

possible to detemline Te b}' me:lsuring Men

:L~

the point :11
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sbielding or screcuillg. mist:lkenly caUed the Meissner effect.
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T

high lcmpernlure superconductor is shown in Figure 19.
II is nOl uncommon [0 .see a different measuremen!, oflen called magnelic

e"- t

••••'

which there is a drop in ~I (remembering Ihat Mis negative). AplO! of MCn for a

~lagne[jc

shielding is

measured by first cooling Ihe sample to a low temperature below Tc, [hen ulming
on a magnetic field (which is :1150 C"Jlled a zero-fieJd-<.ooled (ZFC) measurement).

111e changing magnetic field induces currents thaI flow as long as the sample is

·3

"-

supercondueting. The

,7'

~Ieissner

measurement and the shielding measurement OOih

are often mist:lkenlr used as a measure of the amount (quantity) of superconduding

,eo

.,

material in a sample. A 1fXJ/6 Meissner/me/ion which corre5rxmds to a X =' -1/4rr
SLL';ceptibility value. can be used as a legitimate me:\sure of a completely supercon-

.,

dUding S<lmple. However, any value of the Meissner fraction less than llXnh could
'"

ro

T(K)

simply mean thm there is nux pinning in the sample. 111e shielding measurement
has other potential problenlS. For example, if a S<Ul1ple has onlr a thin supereondUding skin and a non-superconducting center, it could conceiv:lbly produce a
X='- i/4n susceptibility value, since the skin could screen the whole interior of the
S<lmple to compensate the applied field H(13 =' 0 inside the sample).

UNITS
11

is imlxmant to realize that the superoonducting shielding resullS from the

screening of a volume. 11le magnetization \';!Iue will depend on the size of Ihe
applied field; Iherefore, it is the volume susceptibility X which is important. [n cgs
units, perfect diamagnetism, or complete screening, has a value of 1. =' (-1/4n:) emu/
m13. AnOlhe~ way of viewing Ihis is to realize that B =' 0 in Eq. (1), requires that
-4rr ~'I =' H: and therefore M/H =' -1/4rr. In SI unilS,

X ='

-I.

111e critiGli current densily (Ie) is ;1 current per unit cross S<.'CIional :lre:J. 'n1e cgs
units are M.111~ and Ihe Slunits are Alm2,

EXAMPLES AND ADVANCED TOPICS
Irreversibility Lille

nle region in the phase diagram l)ftween Het ;md He2 in a type 11 superconductor is called either Ihe Alm'L'OSOV or the fllL\,-/:oJ1(?X pJJlISe. As discussed above, at ;1
fL'\ed temperature and for H > He\> the magnitude of Mdecreases as Hincreases.
111e decrease in ~I L'i due to the fact that for H> He], 13 *0 inside the sample, and
some of the magnetiC field actualll' penetrates into the superconductor. Howcwr,
the magnetiC field inside Ihe superconductor is not distributed unifomlly as it would
Ix: in most olher types of m:l1erial. 111e field that penetrates into a superconductor is
tjl/{//Ilized into single quail/a of magnetiC nux. Asingle quanlUlll of magnetiC flux

RTII1T'f
(denoled 90) has , ,.Iue 90" HJi , 10-- G-on' in cgs unils. There iI , superrurrent

loop =rilted \\ith each lTtlgnetic flu, qU:lIvum and together thiI CIllJ1jJlise; :m
enuIY called a JlILl"IMet
nux rortices em be thought ci as discrete lines of B. When an e1ectriol
(r.lOSport

ament is applied

10

a superconductor conlaining flm rorti<:es. the \'OJ1ices

experience a force, Gllled the Lorentz force, which aets perpendil1llar [0 the (wren!.

If the vortices are moved by the LorenlZ force. howcrer, Ihey gencmte a raIlage
pamllel10 lhe amenl thal in tum produces rcsisth"c losses. To keep :t superrurrenl
l1o\\ing requires zero resisL1nce. therefore the flux room must be kep from
mO\ing. Defects in the &1mple can pin !he 'ooi:es arxl ~. allow brge

superrurrents (b'li" k ,.Iues) to flo\\".
[t

was a surprise 10 lltlll)' when it was IDierred mal for high lempemrure

superconductors the m:lgnelK: phase diagram oowetn 1\-1 and H('2 was split into
twO regions and scrx1r.ltl.'d by a new phase boundu)" thai is commonly referred to as

[he im!/.'ersibilio' fille OR!.). On the upper side of the IRL below lid there is no
pinning, lhe m.1gnc1ic behavior is
For temper:nures and fields

~Iow

re\'ersil~e,

and no bulk superrurrents can flow,

,I I!IIIJ/JI,1iC phi1St' rliagmlll for liN: bigh tCIIIWmw",' SUrK'TrrmdlfClOr

11m.Crlp" 7m' Im'lor,;ibllil.1' line S<'1X,mll'S (I "''8«)11 (MII'T 1/
/IIrt! T) offillilc critical (lIm'lll rt.'rlSi!l'k from OIl(' uitbk • 0,

the IRI., the 1l1.1gnetiC behavior is irrerersible ;md

IxJlk superrurrents can flow. One way of n'K.'3SUring the IRL is to use the zero.ftekJ.
cooIed/fJeid-<ooled (ZFCIFC) medJod descMed in the se<tion

00

fenootlgnets.

Hi"

Below the IRL the irrerefSlbility ICS.Ihs in two different aJI\"es for ZFC and Fe. while

abore the IRL !here is only one ralue of Mal a &h'en Hand T. and thus lhe ZFC and
Fe C\lJWS are superimposed as ro\n in Figure 19. The IRL is :m illlpOllalli property

J.=O

~.
J.> 0

Ihat sets the limits OIl the ranh'C where a SUperronduClor can be used in nnsl
appliGltions. A plot shOWing the relationship Ix:twcen the IRL and the <.TitiGiI fields
is presented in Figure 20.
Millor Loops

When lI)ing to lTleasure irrerelSible ntlgnetic properties in a sample, it is
inlpoltanl

to be able (0 corurol the sample's fdd hi<i!:ay. Detennining.le using a

magnetic measurement requires that Ihe crilical Sl:Ite

~

esiablishcd in lhe SlJ1lple.

To eSlablish the critical state the fIeld should be ch:mged monOiOllic:.dly and then
should nO! cltlllh'C at :Ill (hiring the nlC:.ISUl\."'lllt.'l1t scan.
If the length of an

~IPI\IS

measuring scm is tOO long, 1he s;lmple will experience

a significam c1tUl,l,'C in the ralue of Ihe IllJgnctic field during 1he sc:.lll, l1lis OC<.llfS
because Ihe field in a superronduaing solenoid changes \\ilh position, Orer a long
scan length, the sample experiences noo·monaooic field variations. and in faa, the
fK.'!d at the sample oscilL1tes as the sample mores up and dO\m The resuh is thai

the aiic:J1

"'Ie in the s:tmple iI tedu<td I)( desuored (the s:tmple iI elfea.-ely

•

"

•

l(K)

•

•

F. OEM!GNETilATION CORRECTlOII

•

.\lII,~l/elizll/jOI1IIS (ljlmc/ioll

of/IN> logari/bm r!time /01'11 tiJiJljilm

smJlple of IbI.' high IrmfkmlurI'SII!!CT'COlUillC!Or )7JI/.£III;' 1be
slope of IIJe CUIII' gires 1/ jllLl" crrep 7l'1imll!OIl mfr. tbe slImple lIns coolrl1 ill
zero lIpp1il.'iljield after /l'bicb 1/ field II· -/0 KQ> 1I11S IIIP/itv/mill/1x:
/!II/gl/eli' moment mctlSlIl'I'il.

demagnetized) and the magnetiwlion value is lower than should be observed.
l1lUS, the lc value is underestimated. Hence, the choice of scan length is ailiGlI

when detemlining the magnitude of irre\"ersible behavior. [n general, Ihe shoner the
scan length the beuer. But from experience a sGin length on the order of 2.5 all
on the ~IP~IS seems to be a good compromise. ATechniGlI AdVisory on Ihis subject
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Certain types of magnelic irrerersibilities have a mC'JSurable time dependence.
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Two of the more notable examples are high temperature superconduaors and spin

0
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0

glasses. [n superconduaors Ihe decrease in magnelization in time is anributed 10

000

0.075
Too 2QK

00

00,

!lux creep. Flux creep resullS from the thenml aaivation of !lux rortices Ou( of their

H. -10 kOe

0.074

pinning sites. By measuring Mas a funaion of time a flux creep rate can be
0.073

"

""

,"

I (sec)

detemlined. From a plO! of Mversus the logarithm of time, as shown in Figure 21, a
slope relmed to the !lux creep rate can be extraaed.
F.
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SholI'II is II bt.mljermmllgllclic /xII' itl Z('11J Ililfliird field (110.0)
.. SeW/llllli' dill/Jnml of tbe loIa/jlILI" tli'lISi!)' B· lid + 41tl/.
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DEMAGNETIZATION CORRECTIONS
\X11en measuring a sample with a large magnetization value, it is oflen important

10 make dell/aglleliza/ioll COlTer/iOIlS. [n this case "demagnetization-does not refer
10 Ihe process of reducing the remanent

magneti7~1tion,

but rather is associated with

lhe faa that the field Hinside the 5.1mple depends on the sltlpe of the SJlllple. 11le
origin of the dernagneti7.<lIion effoo is usually described in temlS of anOlher
magnetic field, the demagneli7.ation field l\J. Ihm rC5ullS from Ihe sep3ration of
hypotheli(~ll

magnetiC charge associated with the S<lmple's magnetization M(see

recommended reading to find :1 more complete disl1lssion). 11le lotal Hfield inside

8

the sample is given by H'" Ho + Hd, where Ho is now the applied field produced by
the current in a magnet coil and l\J is the demagnetizmion field. 11le demagneti7.<1tion field is giren by H{j "
B

H"

~

4rr,M
(,)

-N~'I

where N is the shape-dependent

demagneti7~1tion

[nsilJc the

faaor and Mis the magnetization of the material. 111is correaion C'Jn be partiClllarly

magnel

important when measuring a Slrongly magnetic material. For a long, Ihin S<lmple in

}

a field parallel to

it~

long :lxis, N'" O. For a shon, !l31 sample in a perpendiClllar

field, on Ihe other hand, the demagnelization correaion (NM) can be enomlOllS.
TIle value of Nhas a range 0S NS. I in SI units and 0 S NS 4n in cgs unilS.
Shown in Figure 22 is a schematic diagram of a magnetized piece of Ferromagnetic n11terial in zero applied field (lio "0). Figure 22a shows the Bfield (sum of H
and M) for this ferromagnet while Figure 22b shows the field Halone. Since Ho '" 0,
the field Hinside the S<lmple is just the den11gnetization field H{j. 11le \'0001'5 ~l, 13,
and Hd inside the sample are also shown in Figure 22. [I ran be seen that for a
(b)

Ferrol111gnet H{j is negative, thereby reducing Hinside the S<1mple. In the case of a

_L--

_

~ CIUACTElllATlO1 OF ANEW

SUpercondUdOf, M l'i negative so

~

MATERIAL

will be positil"e, leading 10 an increase of H

inside a SUperconduLting S3mple. Wben an external field (1-10) is applied,

~

will

dtmge with the magnetizatioo. Howe...er, it is the t01al Hfield inside the S.1111ple

(flo t lid) tlml 1I'i11 d~enlline M. TIJerefore an M(H) am·e shou~ be pIoooo as a
funaion or Ihe loul imenml r~ld H • flo t lid. 001 the applied r~ %
When

~ring

an isol.ropic ferromagnelic

mm, for example, the M(Ho) run-e

flo p"rnllcl to lbe plane or the film "ill be r<'l)· dilferenllhan tlmt for
flo petper<lirular 10 the fUm plane. Wben flo is petper<lirubr there is a large

OOlelYOO for

denmgnctiz:uion

rlfld

f~ltI

in the film tlmt teduces the toul H, requiring a brger applied

Ho 10 S3IUrJ[e the film than wook! be required when Ho is paraUeito the film

plane. Howt"l'tf, at S3turation the 53rrle value a magnetiZ:UM

~~.

"ill be ooserl"ed

"' bolh cases.
To be ah~

10 aCCllr.ue~

apply this simple denmgr<liz:ttion ooneaion to flo

lC<juires lhat the denmgneliZ:uion

r~

be uniform throughoul the samp~.

~

only

.s:Jmple shape for which a uniform field eln exisI throoghout the S.1mple is :In
ellipsoid. ThcrcfOl'C' it is common praaice

[0

approximate the demagnetizing faaor

Nfor a sample by considering the -maximum-encIosed-eUipsoid,- which is the
ellipsoid with sha~ and dimensions that allow it to be enclosed in the sample and
fill the maximum volume. Tables :lnd plots of calcubtions of Nvalues for ellipsoids
are available (see recommended reading), Since most samples are not ellipsoids,
[his correaion method should be considered only approximate. Sometimes
nwterials are shaped illlO spheres so thm this correaion method C'Jn be used more
accurately.

G. MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF ANEW MATERIAL
When presented with a new or unknown malerial, one often wanlS to qUickl~r
detemline the gener.11 magnetic propenies of the sample. The following pRX'edure
cones with no guarnntet'S. but r.!ther is intended as a S)'SlClll:ltic plan to help
identify the ll1:Jgoc,ic behavior present in Ihe sample. It is also only a staning poinl,
because the more complete chamoeriz:l1ion of a sample typiClllr requires detailed
measurements once the regions of panirular interest have been Kkntirlfd.
After detemlining [he safe range d [emperalures for the sample. an M(T) sweep

with a ''''1' loll' nmgn~ic field (II - 50 10 100 Oe) shou~ be mn orer tbe full
temperalure range. AICIllperalure resolUlion d 5 Kat low lemperalure and 10 Kat
higher lemper:uures , orten sullable. Both superronduairity and ferronttgnelism

can ..00 OUt in sud1 a SCIll. If ~ or these propenies is identified. detai~
measutemer1lS

or tlml propeTt)' etn proceed.

---------'--------------

G. MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION Of J lEIlA
Depending on the available time, the ne..l procedure in a general search

Magl1(1i:Jlti/.m/lS II fim<tiOlllj/('lll/mlllll't'ftx t;:'''i§i1 aI a Sl'ri/>s
1bI'[1I.'1d£ m"gtfrom
1/ • 5f.XXJ rol/ • 5«XXJ Q> ii' SN'f1S of j(KX) Ck. Al1bf li'mfJ.'fflJ1I1P mng<' InN/I
8510 110 K uWre a lI/('jamaglli1ic mlllsiliol, rrgion erisls (froIN 85 /0 /loom
103 K) mid a It'8ular fm'omagl/{'fic ll.'8ioll eti<lS (jrotllllOOIl/ /OJ /() abotll
110 Kj. /11 a IIIt'flImtI}J/lt'lic Imllsilio/I Iht -9:lk'191 gr;es from mUij.mJmag11t'lic
/Q ferromag,lt'fic. Alibi' birr lmI/nlltllll,-S Ibm' is /I dlL<It'r rfJXiiIIlS aI/W
birrjidd. 1bf /om' /itltl chtslt'f baf all .Ifflf) OInr roallK'lt'li!tic ifall
tllllift'rromag'/(f. 7lrtn Ibm> IS Q sharp ilKl't'tlSl' ill magllfli::aJiOll fdbt.Ri b.r
IlIKibtr dJbJ/.'r rfJOIIts alIbi: iJigbtst fitIds. 1bf d1ts1t'r at fIJi' high fitIds is
Ibt 1lI08/lI'fic SlIIumrioo ~ IItlb a /tmJRlg1ll'l1rlJilt ill bI.'IUft'fl If Ibt
Imllsitul fnw Ofk' IfItIgJlt'tic fMlarillr
Ubrr. II rolbt ngioo IIl'I'II" alld
aha... tbr ftm-WIIttic tnmsifioll Ibt JPOOI'8 rf tbr fOnts at Q g/ll'f1
1I'IIIp.'fflI'1IA' SIIlJf'JI /XInIMagTll'lic btbalilr.

if t'l['lll)' $/X'C1'r:/ apr/ied IIU1g'lI'li( Jit'ltls.

be 10 measure .\1(1) Jgain o\w [he full lcmpenlure range but nowata series d
equally Sp;l"OO "Iues 01 H(eg. ~H - j kOe). 11" a<h,nmge 01 this kind 01 piOI
Gin be seen in Figure 23. for a .~Imple of UNi2Si2. If the ~I(H) cu,,"e al a giren
temperalure is linen. then lhe M<n CU,,"es laken \\;Ih eren fteld irK.Teml"1llS n;H be
erenly SfXiced. If lhe ~t(H) u",-e salurntes at a cenain lemperJtufe. then lhe points
will 1,1{'( closer logetOO' as ~I salurnlt'S. Olher inleresl.ing informalion, like a spill j1qJ

10.

A

WCllld

or metomffguelic IrcfllSiliolls Gin often be identifted from

Deulloo measu"""", including hislnl)' depencIence
efJk;enUy \\;lh lhis infoonalion al

,.,

seIS

Gm

ci .\I(U pIoo.

then prua.'<.'(i nxxe

rood.
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PAR~CES
A. TABLE OF CONVERSIONS
UNITS

FOR

MAGNETIC

Quantity

Symbol

Gaussian & cgs emu a

Magnetic nux density.
magnetic induction

B

gauss (G) d

PROPERTIES
Conversion
factor, C b

SI & rationalized mks r

Icsla (Tl. Wb/m'

1113xwcll (M.ll, G·cm'

10- 1

weber (\Vb). volt second (V·s)

U.F

gilbert (Gb)

10/4rr

ampere (A)

Magnetic field strength,
magnetizing force

H

oersted (Oe): Gb/em

(Volume) magnetizationS

M

emu/em) h

(Volume) magncli1.Ulion

4rrM

G

I. I

emu/em l

4rr X 10- 4

T. Wb/m'!

emu/g

I
4rrXIO- 1

A.m"/kg
Wb·m/kg

Magnetic nux

Magnetic potential difference.
ma~nelomolive

force

MugllClic polarization.
intensity of magnetization

M

(Muss) mugnCliZ,l1ion

CT.

Magnetic moment

m

emu. erg/G

Magnetic dipole momcn!

j

emu, erg/G

Aim I

10'

Aim

Aim

A·m". joule per tesla (JfT>
4rr X 10- 10

dimensionless
henry per meter (Him). Wb/(A,m)

dimensionless. emu/em)

(Volume) susceptibility

Wb·m'

(M,lss) slisceptibility

XP' Kp

eml/g. emu/g

4rrX 10-)
(4rr)'X IO~IO

(Molar) susceptibility

X...,I.

em)/mol. emu/mol

(4rrix 10-1)

m)/mo!
H·ml/mol

4rrX 10- 1

H/m. Wb/(A·m)

Relative pcrmc<lbililyJ

"

dimensionless

••

not defined

(Volume) energy density.
energy product k

IV

erg/elll)

10- 1

11m)

Dcm;,gIICli1.UliOIl factor

D.N

dimensionless

1/4rr

dimensionless

I'crmcabilily

u.

K ... ~

4rrX

IO-~

ml/kg
H.m'/kg

dimensionless

Gaussian units and egs emu arc the same for magnetic properties. The defining rel,lIion is /J=1l +4;rM.

h. Multiply a nUIllOcr in G,lussian units by C to conVert it 10 51 (e.g.. I Gx 10- 4 T/G= 10-< Tl.
c. 51 (5y.\·I£"',e !1I/l'rttaliQlmIII'Uniles) lHlS been ,ldopted by the National BurC,IU of 5Hmdards. Where two eOllvcrsion factors arc
given. the upper one is reeogni7.ed under. or consistent with. 51 and is based on thc definilion B =Jl.o(!! +M), where

l-'o=4rrx 10- 1 H/m. The lower one is not recogni7.ed under 51 ,md is based on the definition 8 =1-'011 +J. where the symbol
I is often used in place of J.
d. 1 galls,= 101g,ltntna(y).
l'. Both oersted lIud gauss arc expressed itS em~'Il.g'lJ·s~' in terms of base units.
I Aim was often expressed as "ampcre-tuTn pcr meIer" when lIscd for magnelie field strength.
g. Magnetic moment per unit volume.
h. The design"tion "cmu" is not ,I unit.
Reeogniwd under 51, even though b"sed on the definilionlJ=l-'o1i+J. 5ec footnote r.
j. p.'=l-'ll-'o=I+X. nJl in 51. p., is cqu,i1 to GaUSSi,ln 1-"
k. n·1l and j.4)J\{·1l1wve 51 units J/m); M·1l ;lIld n·1l14;r Iwve Gaussian units erg/em).
R. n. Oull!f;"b and F, R. Fichu. U.S. Dc""runerl! orCummercc. Nminnal JJureau uf Smndards. Iloulder. Coloradu80303. March 19S5
NilS Srcci,,1 I'ubliemion 696 For sale by the S"rcrintendetlt or Documents. U.S. Government Printing omce. Washingtoll. DC 20402
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